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STATEMENTS ON BEHALF OF OUR BOARD

CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S STATEMENT
2020 was an unprecedented year, not just for iCare Housing but for the world
at large. We commenced the year with great plans for continuing our successful
journey. We did not anticipate the measures we would have to implement in
the second quarter of the year to ensure the safety of our employees, tenants,
partners, and suppliers. Thanks to the efforts of our dedicated employees,
volunteers and board members we were able to adapt to the changing
environment and build in measures to allow iCare to continue to purchase
properties through the Mortgage to Rent scheme and look after our tenants in a manner safe to all.
The lack of access to homes during Covid 19 slowed down our scheduled repairs programme, but iCare
continued to ensure that emergency repairs were completed and where possible scheduled repairs
were undertaken safely and in line with government and health authority guidelines.
iCare Housing CLG was established on a not-for-profit basis. We achieved our approved housing body
status in December 2017. We are a growing approved housing body (AHB) and our mission is to
provide social housing for people who cannot afford to provide a home for themselves. We looked to
do this through Mortgage to Rent under our initial strategic plan and work towards new agile and
innovative measures in the future to deliver affordable social housing.
We continued with our partnership with Respond in 2020, as a new approved housing body iCare’s
decision to partner with one of the largest approved housing bodies in Ireland allowed us to seamlessly
continue to serve our tenants throughout 2020 and take guidance from a larger more established
organisation.

Key for me in 2020 was the dedication shown by the iCare team to complete the purchase of 126
properties through the Mortgage to Rent scheme and the services provided to our tenants. In an
environment complicated by the Covid 19 pandemic the iCare team negotiated new finance
arrangements with AIB Corporate to facilitate the purchase of these properties. iCare’s 2020
achievements were only possible as a result of many months of hard work, long hours and dedication
by many contributors.
I have acted and continue to act as CEO of iCare Housing and as a Director without any salary or
expenses since we established.
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The Board’s role in corporate governance and oversight is integral to the successful implementation
of iCare’s business plan. The Board have identified key areas such as Audit & Risk, Stock quality and
management of the growth of iCare Housing, these areas are being managed closely by the Board.
I would like to thank the Directors of the organisation, all of whom give of their time on a voluntary
basis. I would also like to thank our hard working and dedicated staff and volunteers for their
considerable commitment and work ethic. I would like to thank the Department of Housing, Local
Government and Heritage, the Housing Agency and Local Authorities for their continued support to
iCare Housing. I would also like to thank our tenants who have put their trust in us and have worked
with us throughout this most unusual year.
Throughout 2020 and 2021 I have been concerned by the low number of people/families entering into
the mortgage to rent scheme, I have been advocating for much needed changes in the scheme for
many years and I’m now awaiting an announcement from the Minister for Housing, Local Government
and Heritage. It is also noteworthy that approved housing bodies like iCare Housing are in the difficult
position of competing with private funds approved to participate in the mortgage to rent scheme.
David Hall
Chief Executive Officer
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OUR TEAM

WHO WE ARE?

iCare’s board is made up of 7 members who are all Directors.
They are Prof. Paddy Gray (Chairperson), David Hall (CEO), Dr. Constantin Gurdgiev, Lucy Cronin,
Francis Doherty, Martin Hayden and Anita Kissane.

David was one of the co-founders of New Beginning in 2010. In July 2012, David and other concerned
citizens established the Irish Mortgage Holders Organisation (IMHO) to help consumers tackle the
increasing burden of Mortgage and personal debt. In addition to IMHO, David owns and runs Lifeline
Ambulance Service. David founded the Make-A-Wish Foundation in 1992 and was its voluntary CEO
for 10 years. David was president of the international organisation of Make-A-Wish from 1999 to 2001.
David also chaired the Board of the Marie Keating Foundation from 2001 to 2011 and is a current
Board member of the Beaumont Hospital Foundation.
Over the past 7 years David has been to the forefront on a national basis in advocating on behalf of
those in mortgage and personal debt. David has significant experience and success in negotiating deals
with banks on behalf of debtors.
David was appointed interim CEO of disgraced charity Console to help protect the services it provided
and arrange for an orderly transfer of services
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The iCare Directors
Professor Paddy Gray - Chairperson
Professor Paddy Gray is an Emeritus Professor at the School of the Built Environment at Ulster
University and Managing Director of PPG Consultancy.
He is a Director of Tuath Housing Association, Threshold Ireland, The Wheatley Group, Glasgow
Housing Association, Connswater Homes, First Housing Aid and Support Services, North West Citizens
Advice, the National Approved Letting Scheme, Atlantic Quay Management Company and a Board
Member at the Residential Tenancies Board

Lucy C Cronin - Director
Lucy is a Government Affairs professional with national and international experience in a wide range
of sectors. She is an entrepreneur with 20 years’ experience in running campaigns at EU and national
level, with particular expertise in campaigns for highly regulated sectors. She acts as director of a
range of businesses, charities and NGOs. Lucy is currently Managing Partner of the Irish operation of
Instinctif Partners. Lucy is a Trinity College Dublin graduate with a Masters in International Relations
from the Universite Libre de Bruxelles.

Dr. Constantin Gurgiev - Director
Dr. Gurgiev is the Adjunct Professor of Finance with Trinity College, Dublin. He currently serves as the
Chairman of Ireland Russia Business Association and holds non-executive appointments on the
Investment Committees of GoldCore Ltd (Ireland) and Heinz Global Asset Management, LLC (US). He
also lectures in the Smurfit School of Management, University College Dublin and is research-active
in macroeconomics and finance, as well as economic policy analysis.
In the past, Dr Gurdgiev served as the Head of Research with St Columbanus AG (Switzerland), the
Head of Macroeconomics with the Institute for Business Value, IBM, Director of Research with NCB
Stockbrokers, Ltd, and Director and the Group Editor of Business & Finance Publications. Born in
Moscow, Russia, Dr Gurdgiev was educated in the University of California, Los Angeles, University of
Chicago, Johns Hopkins University and Trinity College, Dublin. Dr Gurdgiev serves as a Patron of the
Phoenix Project and a Director of Irish Mortgage Holders Organisation Ltd.

Martin Hayden – Director
Martin Hayden SC has a broad practice covering areas of Aviation Law, Banking Law, Tax Law,
Commercial Law, Employment Law, Public Procurement Law and Competition Law. Martin has a
detailed and specialist knowledge of e-contracts in general, and particularly in the context of the
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Aviation industry; and regularly acts for the largest airline in Europe. Martin has recently appeared
for Ryanair in litigation against Google relating to the use of the adword system. He regularly acts for
one of the largest Banks in Ireland and has also been heavily involved in financial litigation arising out
of the economic collapse suffered in Ireland post-2008. In addition, Martin frequently acts in ligation
involving the waste industry.
Martin was called to the Bar of England and Wales in 2014 and is a member of The 36 Group Chambers
in London. He also has rights of audience before the Dubai International Financial Centre (DIFC) Courts.

Francis Doherty – Director
Francis is a communications and housing expert who is the current Head of Communications at Peter
McVerry Trust, the national housing and homeless charity, where he has worked since 2012. Francis
has over 10 years’ experience working in the political and NGO sectors.
Prior to his work at Peter McVerry Trust he spent a number of years working with a Global Trade
Union Federation in the textile and garment sector, working to boost the capacity of unions in Asia,
Africa and Latin America. He has also worked for a number of years in the European Parliament in
Brussels specialising in the areas of Regional Development and Transport and Tourism. He is also the
current PRO for the Donegal Association Dublin.

Anita Kissane - Director
Anita recently retired as a partner in PwC after more than 20 years with the firm. She was the leader
of the tax practice in both the Limerick and Galway offices and specialised in advising both indigenous
business and a broad range of public sector clients
Anita’s former roles include an auditor with the Revenue Commissioners and with KPMG US in Atlanta.
She co -authored the annual Tolley’s Irish Tax Guide and is a Chartered Tax Advisor of the Institute of
Taxation of Ireland.
She worked in a voluntary capacity for 10 years as a business advisor to the Board of Directors of the
Hunt Museum and also advised the Board of the Marie Keating Foundation.
Anita currently acts as a consultant to several Irish companies.
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Operations Team
In 2020 iCare expanded its operations team. It’s employees are located at iCare’s office 4th Floor,
Ocean House, Arran Quay Dublin 7.
Marcella joined iCare Housing on the same day as iCare launched, on 27th September 2017, with the
objective of delivering a seamless onboarding process for iCare properties. Marcella’s background
was the Telecommunications sector, having worked as Product Manager in eircom for 12 years and
as IT Project Manager at Three Ireland for 4 years. She has a degree in International Marketing &
Languages from Dublin City University (DCU), and later completed a Masters in Management in the
Community and Voluntary Sector, also at DCU. Since joining iCare, Marcella has developed an
effective delivery process for iCare properties, while providing an escalation point to the team on
operational issues. She also works closely with the Finance team on cost and income reporting, as
well as managing the process for grant applications.
Angela joined iCare Housing at the end of September 2018. Angela has over 20 years’ experience in
the financial services sector and holds a Masters in Financial Services. Since joining iCare Angela has
worked closely with iCare’s corporate lenders ensuring that funds are in place to continue to purchase
social housing properties now and into the future. Angela ensures processes and policies are in place
for the day to day operation of iCare Housing and has implemented suitable measures to meet
regulators guidelines and requirements on reporting. Angela supervises the provision of reports and
data to iCare’s lender to ensure full compliance with loan conditions and holds regular meetings with
relevant stakeholders.
iCare was joined by Nicola Melia in October 2020 as interim CFO on a 9 month contract. Nicola a
qualified accountant with specialist skills in project management was tasked in addition to her role as
CFO of assessing iCare’s internal financial systems and providing the iCare board with improvements
plans to be considered in relation to financial accounting systems and property management systems.
Nicola was joined in the finance team by our bookkeeper Hanan.
The iCare administrators are Tara, Cormac and Aaron. They bring a wealth of experience and skills to
the iCare team.
The iCare team believes that integrity, fairness and mutual understanding are key. Combining their
experience with a friendly open approach provides a unique link between parties involved in the
Mortgage to Rent process.
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OUR SERVICES

OUR PARTNERS

iCare have partnered with Respond in respect to management of iCare tenants and maintenance of
housing stock.

iCare and Respond Housing Association have agreed that Respond will provide tenant and property
services on an outsourced basis on behalf of iCare over a 3-year period commencing in 2018.

iCare have also partnered with AIB, EBS & Haven Mortgages to streamline the mortgage to rent
process and agree purchase prices. The aim of this arrangement is to make sure that if homeowners
are eligible and come forward there is a clear and pre-agreed path for them to stay in their homes and
have their mortgage debt written off.
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IMPROVING OUR SOCIAL HOUSING STOCK

Within our process we strive to improve the quality of our social housing stock through a process of
upgrade and repairs. In 2020 we had to rapidly adapt our service to continue to meet the needs of our
tenants whilst ensuring staff, contractors and tenants were not exposed to undue risk.

We work in partnership with professional building surveyors, Respond asset management team and
Bayview Contractors. We have a programme designed to enhance our housing stock and ensure
compliance with regulations. Our team develops long-term programmes for improvements to heating,
windows, doors, ventilation and household electrics.
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PIPELINE
iCare throughout 2020 worked closely with homeowners, lenders, the Department of Housing,
Planning and Local Government, Local Authorities, the Housing Agency, AIB Corporate Bank and our
suppliers to continue to process our pipeline of properties through the MTR process.
At the end of 2020 iCare’s pipeline was made up of 362 properties at various stages within the
mortgage to rent process as detailed below.

iCare actively worked with 15 different lenders throughout 2020. AIB, EBS and Haven have been strong
advocates for mortgage to rent with their qualifying customers and make up 34% of iCare’s pipeline.
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iCare worked across all local authority areas.
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COMPLETIONS
At the end of 2020 iCare had a property portfolio of 256 properties.
Vendor breakdown of all properties purchased by iCare up to the end of year 2020.

Local Authority breakdown of all properties purchased by iCare up to the end of year 2020.
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Regional breakdown of properties purchased up to year end 2020 and iCare’s tenant position.

Household compositions for properties purchased by iCare up to year end 2020.
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iCare completed the purchase of 126 properties in 2020.
Vendor breakdown of properties purchased by iCare in 2020.
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Regional breakdown of properties purchased, and tenants gained by iCare in 2020.

Household compositions for properties purchased by iCare in 2020.
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ICARE’S KEY ACHIEVEMENTS
The Housing Agency published statistics showing a total of 344 properties purchased through
mortgage to rent scheme in 2020. Overall 1,004 properties have been purchased through the scheme.
iCare Housing completed the purchase of 126 homes through the scheme in 2020, equating to 37% of
the 344 homes purchased in 2020 through the mortgage to rent scheme.
Housing Agency Statistics show on a quarter-by-quarter basis the progress of Mortgage to Rent cases.
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iCare finished 2020 with a portfolio of 256 social housing homes. Benefiting from iCare’s successful
purchasing strategy were the 721 occupants of our properties. iCare properties have been broken
down into 14 different household types.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

77% of our properties are occupied by family units of 2 or more occupants.
23% are single occupancies.
16% are two adult occupancies.
3% are 3 adult households.
23% are 1 adult households with dependents.
30% are 2 adult households with dependents.
4% are 3 adult households with dependents.
Household composition
1 Adult
1 Adult, 1 Dependent
1 Adult, 2 Dependents
1 Adult, 3 Dependents
1 Adult, 4 Dependents
2 Adults
2 Adults, 1 Dependent
2 Adults, 2 Dependents
2 Adults, 3 Dependents
2 Adults, 4 Dependents
2 Adults, 5 Dependents
3 Adults
3 Adults, 1 Dependent
3 Adults, 2 Dependents
3 Adults, 5 Dependents
4 Adults, 1 Dependent
Total

Properties
60
18
27
13
2
42
24
24
21
6
3
7
1
4
1
3
256

Occupants
60
36
81
52
10
84
72
96
105
36
21
21
4
20
8
15
721

iCare is successfully working with 31 different Local Authorities.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

8% of iCare’s social houses are located in Fingal County Council area.
8% of iCare’s social houses are located in Kildare County Council area.
7% of iCare’s social houses are located in Dublin City Council area.
69% of iCare’s social housing is in Leinster.
22% of iCare’s social housing is in Munster.
7% of iCare’s social housing is in Connacht.
Remaining 2% in Ulster.
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They are broken down as below.
Local Authority Area
Carlow County Council
Cavan County Council
Clare County Council
Cork City Council
Cork County Council
Donegal County Council
Dublin City Council
Dun Laoghaire/Rathdown County Council
Fingal County Council
Galway City Council
Galway County Council
Kerry County Council
Kildare County Council
Kilkenny County Council
Laois County Council
Leitrim County Council
Limerick City and County Council
Longford County Council
Louth County Council
Mayo County Council
Meath County Council
Monaghan County Council
Offaly County Council
Roscommon County Council
Sligo County Council
South Dublin County Council
Tipperary County Council
Waterford City and County Council
Westmeath Co Council
Wexford County Council
Wicklow County Council
Total
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iCare Properties
6
1
4
3
7
1
19
2
21
1
4
7
20
7
8
1
12
4
9
7
16
4
11
1
3
17
11
13
5
13
18
256

iCare Tenants
12
8
8
13
22
1
59
10
55
2
12
13
60
16
27
1
33
10
25
17
46
10
26
2
5
55
30
40
15
36
52
721

FUTURE FOR ICARE

iCare expect to complete the purchase of over 150 properties across multiple local authority areas
through the mortgage to rent scheme in 2021, providing a long-term housing solution to individuals
who qualify for social housing.
iCare’s 5-year plan expects the completion of 200 plus properties per year over the next 5 year,
allowing over 2,000 individuals to live securely under the umbrella of the MTR Social Housing Scheme.
During 2020 iCare negotiated with its lender AIB Corporate Banking to secure additional funding of
€30 million. These funds will facilitate iCare Housing achieving its 5-year plan. Also, in 2020 iCare
worked closely with the Department of Justice and Equality in respect to the Immigrant Investor
Programme (IIP). Under this scheme iCare Housing received endowments of €8.8m to be used for the
sole purpose of purchasing and repairing social housing properties through the MTR scheme. iCare
utilised €4.2m of these funds towards the acquisition of properties in 2020 and were able to use a
further €1.6m funding repairs in the same period.
It is important to iCare Housing that we provide quality housing to our social housing tenants. We
anticipate that iCare will spend somewhere in the region of €12.5m on repairing purchases properties
and bringing them to a suitable standard as per the Housing (Standards for Rented Houses)
Regulations 2017. iCare are also setting monies aside to ensure properties are maintained to a suitable
standard and where possible retro fitted to updated efficiency rates and reduce running costs to our
tenants.
We cannot look at the future without noting Covid-19 and the impact the global pandemic has had in
Ireland and on iCare in 2020 and 2021. Our priority will be the safety and wellbeing of our team and
our tenants. We will endeavour to continue to work with our pipeline to complete the purchase on as
many properties as is practicable in these unprecedented times. The full impact of Covid-19 is
unknown, our focus will be delivering our services within the constraints of the pandemic, assisting
people in mortgage arrears through the Mortgage to Rent process and prioritising the health and wellbeing of staff and tenants.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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CONTACT INFORMATION

Freephone 1800 233244
info@icarehousing.ie
www.icarehousing.ie

iCare Housing CLG
4th Floor, Ocean House,
Arran Quay, Dublin 7,
D07DHT3.

DAVID HALL
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Tel: 1800 233 244
david@icarehousing.ie

COMPANY INFORMATION

iCare Housing CLG
Ocean House, Block A, Arran Court, Arran Quay, Dublin 7
Company No. 591190
Registered Charity No. 20201996
CHY No. 22267
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